What a Winter!

TROY & MAUREEN CAWLEY were abandoning ship here as they headed offshore to stay with relatives. Many displaced residents due to power outages, (for as long as a week for many,) were taken to local shelters at the Rec Centers. Just in time for Round 2 of the blizzard on Feb. 10th, a super-shelter had been set up at the Wildwood Convention Center for residents. Others went to the Bolero Motel or Montego Bay whose owners were graciously welcoming pets.

Marian & Jon Stevenson made the best of being power-less for an entire week. It felt warmer outside in the sun than inside their home.

Joe McNamee above & John Kaufman below, live out the USPS motto, “Neither snow, nor rain, nor heat, nor gloom of night stays these couriers from the swift completion of their appointed rounds”

Utility workers worked on troubled, ice coated electric lines for days.

Downed utility poles were the results of heavy winds. Photo taken from Aida Grassi’s home across from Crest Memorial School, (Ralph Grassi.)

Jamie Ficke with Grace Rogers in her new all terrain wheelchair compliments of John Lynch & the first ever Tour De Wildwoods winter bike tour held January ’09. Thanks John

The sign says WOODY’S PLACE underneath the snow

Moore’s ‘multi-purpose’ Parking Lot

Central Bible Church (Jon Stevenson)

Domenic Capacchion (Ralph Grassi)

JOLLY ROGER, (Ralph Grassi)

Downed utility pole at WESTY’S

SUMMER NIGHTS B&B IN WINTER

Joe McNamee above & John Kaufman below, live out the USPS motto, “Neither snow, nor rain, nor heat, nor gloom of night stays these couriers from the swift completion of their appointed rounds”

Utility workers worked on troubled, ice coated electric lines for days. Photo looking north on Surf Ave.

Moore’s ‘multi-purpose’ Parking Lot

He hushes the storm to a calm and to a gentle whisper, so that the waves of the sea are still. ~Psalm 107:29 (Ralph Grassi)